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last time SA hosted 
global climate 

conference: ‘W$$D’

World Summit on Sustainable Development 
Johannesburg, 31 August 2002: 30,000 protesters

coming to Durban: COP 17, Nov 28-Dec 10 2011
following 2009 Copenhagen, 2010 Cancun crashes



Major sites for neoliberal plus 
sustainable dev. discourses 



currents of a global eco-social movement
‘climate justice’ traditions, 1990s-2010

• 1990s environmental anti-racism;
• 1990s Accion Ecologica environmental debt demands; 
• late 1990s Jubilee movement against Northern financial domination; 
• 2000s global justice movement (following December 1999 Seattle 
World Trade Organisation protest); 
• environmentalists and corporate critics who in 2004 started the
Durban Group for Climate Justice;
• 2007 founding of the Climate Justice Now! (CJN) network in Bali;
• emergence of a parallel (but not programmatically opposed) political 
tendency in the Peoples Movement on Climate Change (2008);
• 2009 rise of the European left’s Climate Justice Alliance in advance of 
the Copenhagen Conference of the Parties (COP); 
• renewed direct-action initiatives that from 2010 potentially tied in 
more mainstream groups like Greenpeace and 350.org;
• renewed grassroots campaigning across the world; and
• potential link to national states (via Third World Network), e.g.  April 
2010 Cochabamba ‘World Conference of Peoples on Climate Change 
and the Rights of Mother Earth’ sponsored by Bolivian government

Missing! anti-war
& anti-imperialism!



within the global eco-social movement?
‘climate justice’ contestations, 2009-10

• emphasis on South-North justice primarily within interstate 
diplomatic negotiations over climate, advanced especially by South 
Centre and Third World Network – but with debates surrounding 
Kyoto defense, compromise stances and Southern industrialisation;
• semi-periphery’s right/need to industrialise (what kind?), via UN 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs; 
• ‘Greenhouse Development Rights’ technical calculation of per capita 
GHG emissions (by NGO Ecoequity, following ‘Contraction & 
Convergence’ expansions/reductions and GHG ‘budget-sharing’) 
aiming to distribute ‘right to pollute’ (and let underpolluters sell 
surpluses via carbon trading); 
• use of CJ rhetoric by former UN Human Rights Commission director 
and Irish president Mary Robinson, whose new Dublin foundation is 
situated within global governance and international NGOs; and 
• attempts to incorporate (within CJ politics) a commitment to carbon 
markets, especially through the Reducing Emissions from 
Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) projects



climate justice demands at Cancun:
• 1) cut greenhouse gas emissions

(50%+ by 2020 from 1990 levels) consistent 
with what science demands

• 2) pay climate debt ($400 bn/year 
by 2020) to eco-social victims

• 3) decommission carbon markets
• 4) transform the economic system 

(energy, extraction, production, transport, built 
environment, consumption, disposal, financing) 



from climate justice to ecosocialism?
potential South African directions

• anti-capitalist analysis (‘MEC’, ‘electric capitalism’)
• link to ‘capitalist crisis’ (and ‘shifting, stalling, stealing’)
• class analysis of who is winning/losing (TNCs v masses)
• combine eco-community-labour (ecosocialist) interests
• alliance-building through campaigning (e.g. Medupi)



Sign-on opposition to Medupi, Eskom pricing and privatisation, 
and World Bank loan (Feb-March 2010)



World Bank:
lead climate financier?
• fossil fuel loans: $6.3 billion in 
2009-10 fiscal year, up from 
$1.6 billion in 2006-07;
• commodity export promotion;
• resource curse promotion;
• carbon trading promotion;
• Robert Zoellick qualifications:

-WB prez when Wolfowitz was fired;
-Goldman Sachs, 2006-07;
-US State Dep’t #2, 2005-06
-US Trade Rep to WTO, 2001-05
-Bush’s Florida vote-counter, 2000
-Enron ‘senior political advisor’, 1999
-neocon Project for a New American 
Century founder, 1998 (‘invade Iraq’)
-Fannie Mae #2, 1993-99
-US Treasury: Deputy Assistant 
Secretary during S&L crash, 1980s



World Bank should have its funds cut World Bank should have its funds cut 
(not $86 billion capital increase!); and(not $86 billion capital increase!); and

‘‘leave leave SASA’’ss coal in the hole!coal in the hole!’’
‘‘I canI can’’t understand why there t understand why there 
arenaren’’t rings of young people t rings of young people 

blocking bulldozers and preventing blocking bulldozers and preventing 
them from constructing them from constructing 
coalcoal--fired power plants.fired power plants.’’

Al GoreAl Gore speaking privately, August 2007speaking privately, August 2007  



some activists are ‘keeping the oil in the soil, 
coal in the hole and tarsand in the land’…

climate strategy: plug fossil fuel extraction
• Niger Delta women, Environmental Rights Action, MEND
• Australian Rising Tide v Newcastle coal exports
• British Climate Camp (Crude Awakening block Coryton oil refinery, 10/16)

• West Virginia Mountaintop Removal (Appalachia Rising)
• Alberta, Canada tar sands green & indigenous activists
• Alaska wilderness, California offshore drilling & Chevron 
• Oil Watch network centred in Niger Delta, Quito
• Ecuadoran indigenous activists in CONNAI plus Accion

Ecologica demand Yasuni National Park oil stay in 
Amazon – Germany first (now reneging?), Norway next

• South African civil society against $3.75bn WB coal loan 
• Greenpeace, RAN & 350.org: increasing direct actions



genuine legislative alternative missing
• genuine climate bills would strengthen command-

and-control regulatory mandates for national 
Environmental Protection Agency, public utility 
boards and planning commissions

• serious legislation would mandate for profound 
economic transformation so as to generate (and 
fund) new energy, extraction, production, 
transport, consumption, disposal and financing 

• adverse balance of forces everywhere means 
legislation is polluted with private offsets, carbon 
trading, regulatory neutering (US EPA) and massive 
subsidies for oil, coal, nuclear and corporate 
agriculture 



in sum, five fields of Climate Justice activism
• first at global scale, work in solidarity to block major climate-

destructive projects, continue to make demands – albeit 
unwinnable in the foreseeable future given adverse balance 
of forces in the UN and G8/G20 - for 
– 1) huge emissions cuts (for industrialised countries, 50%+ below 1990 

levels by 2020), 
– 2) climate debt payments (scaling up to $400 billion/year by 2020), 
– 3) carbon market decommissioning; 

• global movement coordination in April 2010, Cochabamba, 
invited by Bolivian government: World Conference of 
Peoples on Climate Change and the Rights of Mother Earth

• support campaigns against global climate targets, e.g. BP and 
Chevron oil, World Bank, Massey coal, SASOL oil-coal (SA) 

• Cancun COP 16, November-December 2010 and 
South Africa COP 17, November-December 2011



five fields of Climate Justice activism
• second, at national scale, continue to make demands – albeit 

also unwinnable in most settings, where due to adverse power 
balance, unacceptable legislation and/or gridlock are most likely:

– industrialised countries to make 50+% emissions cuts, climate 
debt payments and carbon market decommissioning,

– plus massive state investments in transformed, decentralized 
energy systems, transport and infrastructure, 

– semi-industrialised economies (e.g. especially BASIC) to make 
cuts based upon reversing their growing fossil fuel addictions, 
and 

– in some cases (e.g. South Africa) pay a climate debt to poorer 
neighbours, and reject CDMs and offsets;



five fields of Climate Justice activism

• third, at national scale where 
environmental regulatory agencies exist, 
challenge institutions to restrict greenhouse 
gas emissions as dangerous pollutants (for 
example, as in the US after lawsuits and 
direct action protests against EPA – leading 
to March 2010 Mountain Top Removal ban); 



five fields of Climate Justice activism

• fourth, at regional, provincial (state) and 
municipal scales, engage public utility 
commissions and planning boards to block 
climate-destructive practices and projects; 
and



five fields of Climate Justice activism

• fifth, at local scales, target point sources of 
major greenhouse gas emissions, power 
consumption or excessive transport, and 
raise consciousness and the cost of 
business-as-usual through direct action and 
other pressure techniques



can it be done?
case study of successful 

SA-internationalist social 
movement solidarity: 

access to Anti-RetroVirals Gugu Dlamini

- 1990s – US promotes Intellectual Property above all, so monopoly-
patented ARVs cost $10-15,000/person/year – way too expensive!
-- 1997 – SA’s Medicines Act allows ‘compulsory licensing’ (breaking 
patent for generic producers);
- 1998 – US State Dept counters Medicines Act with ‘full court press’,
Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) formed, stoning death of AIDS 
activist Gugu Dlamini in her Durban township due to stigmatization
- 1999 – Al Gore for president, ACTUP! opposition to Gore, Seattle 
WTO protest, Bill Clinton surrender, ‘AIDS dissidents’ emerge 
- 2000 – AIDS conference in Durban, rise of Thabo Mbeki’s denialism
- 2001 – ‘PMA-SA v Mandela’ lawsuit w Medicines sans Frontiers & 
Oxfam, while TAC imports Thai, Brazilian, Indian generics



TAC’s Anti-RetroVirals campaign:

Zackie Ahmat, 
Nelson Mandela

strategic successes:
* commoning intellectual property

* decommodification
* destratification

* deglobalisation of capital
* globalisation of solidarity

2001 – Constitutional Court supports nevirapine, 
major World Trade Organisation (TRIPS) concession at Doha
2002 – critiques of Mbeki, Manto Tshabalala-Msimang
2003 – ANC compels change in state policy
2004 – generics produced in SA, global AIDS funds increase
2009 – nearly 800 000 public sector recipients!
2010 threats – fiscal conservatism, Obama’s Pepfar cuts and 
Indian state’s IP shift against generics (Obama, again)



otherwise, otherwise, 
this danger:this danger:



Patrick Bond debates 
Chicago Climate Exchange 
founder Richard Sandor
(Al-Jazeera, March 2009):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yk99
1CVPLNc&feature=channel_page

CCS book available:
pbond@mail.ngo.za

US climate justice movement
www.actforclimatejustice.org/
West Coast climate activism
http://west.actforclimatejustice.org/

the Story of Cap and Trade
www.storyofcapandtrade.org

leading international 
climate justice site: 
www.climate-justice-now.org

Durban Group for Climate Justice
http://www.durbanclimatejustice.org/


